
North Carolina needs a leader who will protect  
the air we breathe and the water we drink. 

Cal Cunningham will be that leader 
in the U.S. Senate.
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Cal will stand up to the special interests that for too long have been 
allowed to dump toxic, cancer-causing chemicals into Black and Latinx 
communities.  

As a state senator, Cal helped pass landmark clean air legislation that 
reduced harmful pollutants from coal-fired power plants by over 80%. 

Cal will invest in a clean energy economy that will create well-paying 
jobs in our community.  

Cal will work to clean up toxic pollution from coal ash and toxic PFAS 
chemicals that have contaminated water in North Carolina.

Has consistently sided with the oil and gas industry over the health 
of Black North Carolinians.1 

Has taken more than $57,000 in contributions from groups and 
people tied to Duke Energy.2 

Refused to make Duke Energy pay to clean up  
cancer-causing chemicals in a North Carolina river.3 

Voted 3 times to eliminate safeguards that protect  
our air and drinking water.4 

CAL CUNNINGHAM 
Cal understands that environmental racism is real and will 
take on corporate polluters who dump toxic chemicals into 
our air and water. He will fight to make every North Carolina 

community a clean, healthy and safe place to live.

SEN. THOM TILLIS 
Senator Thom Tillis sides with the corporate polluters who 

fund his campaign and has refused to hold polluters like Duke 
Energy accountable for releasing toxic chemicals into  

North Carolina communities.

CHECK THE FACTS: 1. Senate Vote #153, 11/17/2016; Senator Tillis press release, 01/22/2015 2. Center For Responsive 
Politics, accessed: 09/3/2020; 3. WRAL, 08/20/2014; Greensboro News & Record, 05/11/14  4. Senate Vote #324, 10/17/2019; 
Senate Vote #307, 11/17/2015; Senate Vote #295, 11/03/2015 
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